Introduction
Tuberculosis (TB) remains a global public health threat, especially in developing countries. 1 Although TB control has been effective in some regions of the world, the emergence of multidrug-resistant (MDR) and extensively drug-resistant TB during the past decade threatens to undermine these advances. 2, 3 Molecular epidemiology is increasingly used as a complementary tool to conventional epidemiology. 4 Genotyping of Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Mtb) has been used to enhance our understanding of the TB epidemic and determine the routes of transmission. Cases with indistinguishable molecular characteristics of strains more likely contribute to recent transmission, whereas cases caused by strains with unique fingerprints are typically due to the reactivation of latent infection. 5 Restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) targeting the insertion sequence 6110 (IS6110) transposable element has been widely used and considered as a gold standard tool.
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Xu et al However, this method requires large amounts of high-quality DNA and has poor discriminatory power for isolates with >6 copies of IS6110. 6 Other alternative molecular tools include mixed linker PCR (ML-PCR), double-repetitive-element PCR (DRE-PCR), fast ligation-mediated PCR (FliP), spacer oligonucleotide typing (spoligotyping), and mycobacterial interspersed repetitive unit-variable number tandem repeat (MIRU-VNTR) typing, among others. 4, 6 TB is highly prevalent in China, and studies on the mode of transmission have been carried out in some regions; however, few efforts in fingerprinting analysis have been made based on the mutation profiles of isolates from the east region. [7] [8] [9] [10] Jiangsu is located in the east part of China, absorbs a large number of migrations and has the highest population density in China. 11 Exploring the pattern of Mtb transmission and drug resistance in this area could substantially facilitate local and countrywide TB control. The objectives of the present study were to characterize and classify the clinical isolates prevailing in the northeast of Jiangsu and to investigate the mode of transmission. The study also aimed to explore the extent to which Mtb strains contributed to drug resistance and the possible factors related to the recent spread of TB strains.
Patients and methods study setting and participants
This study was conducted in Lianyungang City, which is located in the center of China's vast ocean area, the northeast of Jiangsu province and the extreme north of the Yangtze River Delta. We have consecutively enrolled 912 cultureconfirmed TB cases from 1 January 2013 to 31 December 2014. The Institutional Review Board of Nanjing Medical University approved this study. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants included in the study.
Data collection
Sputum samples from each TB suspect were collected for acid-fast bacilli (AFB) smear microscopy, which was performed at local hospitals. All AFB smear-positive samples were routinely transported to the Fourth People's Hospital of Lianyungang for culture and drug susceptibility testing (DST). Drug resistance to rifampicin (RIF), isoniazid (INH), ofloxacin (OFLX), and kanamycin (KA) was assessed based on the proportion method as recommended by WHO/IUATLD (International Union against Tuberculosis and Lung Disease). Genomic DNA was obtained by suspending mycobacterial colonies in 100-200 μl distilled H 2 O and incubating at 85°C for 30 min. All isolates were genotyped using 15-locus MIRU-VNTR typing (Mtub04, ETRC, ETRD, MIRU40, MIRU10, MIRU16, Mtub21, Qub11b, ETRA, Mtub30, MIRU26, ETRE, Mtub39, Qub26, and Qub4156). The primers used to amplify specific loci are described in Table 1 . PCR was performed on an amplifier (MJ Research, Inc., Watertown, MA, USA), and the amplification products were separated by agarose gel electrophoresis. The product sizes were estimated by comparison with the 50 bp and 100 bp ladder markers. The copy number per locus was calculated using the method described by Supply et al. 12 We applied the "pheatmap" package of R software to perform the clustering analysis. 13 
Data analysis
Data were entered and analyzed using SPSS 18.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Characteristics of cases with different strains were compared using the c² or Fisher's exact test. A multivariate logistic regression model was applied to estimate the effect of factors related to drug resistance, clustering, and cluster size. The test level was set at 0.05. 
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clustering and transmission of Mtb in chinese population A cluster was defined as two or more isolates from different patients with identical MIRU patterns, whereas nonclustered patterns were referred to as unique. If the cluster contained five or more cases, it was defined as a large cluster. The index case in each large cluster was temporally defined as the first case diagnosed within the cluster. The rate of recent transmission was calculated by the formula: [Tc-Nc]/Ta*100%, where Tc was the total number of clustered isolates, Nc was the number of clusters, and Ta was the total number of isolates. The "pheatmap" package of R software was used to plot the MIRU-VNTR results. The dendrograms based on 15 VNTR locus data were conducted using the unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean protocol. According to the first-class clustering results, the samples were divided into MIRU-type I and II. The Hunter-Gaston discrimination index (HGDI) for the loci in MIRU-15 sets was used to estimate the discriminatory power of the genotyping method and the diversity of molecular markers. 14, 15 HGDI N N n n
where N is the total number of strains, n j is the number of strains of the j genotype, and s is the MIRU-VNTR locus genotype number.
Results
We genotyped 912 clinical samples, and 741 (81.25%) isolates provided complete data for the entire MIRU-15 set. Among the 741 TB patients, 135 (18.22%) were previously treated, 274 (36.98%) were aged over 60 years, and 587 (79.22%) were male. DST showed that the drug resistance to RIF, INH, OFLX, and KA was 8.37%, 11.74%, 9.04% and 0.68%, respectively. The proportion of MDR-TB was 5.94%, which was higher among patients aged <60 years (Table 2) . According to the genotypes of the MIRU-15 loci, strains were categorized into different groups. The total HGDI for all loci was 0.999 (Table 1) . The estimated proportion of recent transmission was 13.34%. As shown in Figure 1, Figure 1 ). The average cluster size was 3 (2-13) cases. Over 38.19% of clusters contained two cases, and the largest cluster included 13 cases. We have plotted patients in a geographic information system map. There were 9 patients in cluster 1, which was mainly distributed in the north part of Lianyungang. Cluster 2 included 5 patients, all living in the south part of the study area. There were 5 patients in cluster 3, and they were distributed throughout the whole city. Cluster 4 included 12 patients, mainly distributed in the 
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Xu et al east or south area ( Figure 2 ). We have further categorized 144 clustered strains into two groups: small clusters (including 2-4 cases) and large clusters (including 5 or more cases). No significant factors were observed to be related with cluster size (Table 4) .
As shown in Table 5 , strains in the MIRU-type II group were more likely to form a cluster (adjusted OR: 13.25, 95% CI: 5.73-30.62, P<0.001). Patients with unfavorable treatment outcomes were infected with clustered strains at a higher proportion than were those with favorable 
Discussion
We have consecutively enrolled TB cases from one region of China and genotyped them using the 15-locus MIRU-VNTR. The proportion of clustering in the study area was 19.43%, and the recent transmission rate was 13.34%, which was lower than that reported in some developed countries. For example, a study conducted in London reported that 46% were clustered and the estimated proportion attributable to recent transmission was 34%. 16 Another study performed in the UK reported that the proportion of cases attributable to recent transmission was 15%. 17 In the Netherlands, 46% of strains were found in clusters with identical RFLPs, and 35% were attributed to active transmission. 18 In the United States, recent transmission was estimated to be 48% from 1996 to 2000 but decreased to 23% in 2005-2009. 19, 20 The proportion of recent transmission was relatively low in our study, indicating the higher possibility of recrudescence in the study area. This may partly contribute to the higher prevalence of latent infection in the Chinese population. 21 In 2013, a population-based study conducted in rural China reported that the age-standardized and sex-standardized rates of skin-test positivity (≥10 mm) ranged from 15% to 42%, and the QuantiFERON positivity rates ranged from 13% to 20%. 22 Another cross-sectional study that was undertaken in eastern of China reported that the positive rate of the interferon-gamma release assay was 19.98%.
According to the genotypes of MIRU-15 loci, two main groups were categorized (MIRU-type I and II). The classification was significantly associated with gender and age. This finding might be explained as different recent transmission rates among specific populations. Previous studies have reported that recent TB infection is associated with a variety of factors, including youth, male sex, belonging to an ethnic minority, homelessness, drug use, excessive alcohol consumption, homelessness, and previous incarceration. 23 Factors related to clustering varied greatly between areas. In a UK study conducted by Hamblion et al, the clustered patients 
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clustering and transmission of Mtb in chinese population were more likely to be born in the UK, to have been diagnosed with pulmonary TB, to have a previous TB history, to have issues with substance abuse or alcohol abuse, and to have been imprisoned. 16 Another UK study conducted by Anderson et al found that being born in the UK and using illicit drugs were significantly associated with clustering. 17 Using the 15-locus MIRU method, a study in Jiangxi province, China, reported that patients who failed treatment or patients with MDR isolates were more likely to be in clusters. 24 In our study, we observed that clustered cases were more likely to have a unfavorable treatment outcome. With the extension of sputum bacteriological conversion, the risk of ongoing transmission among the community also increased. Compared with that in other studies, the size of clustered cases was small in the current study, which may result in a relatively small sample size over a short time period.
Strain genotyping data, when combined with epidemiological data, enabled the identification of TB patients involved in the same chain of transmission. We assume that cases sharing the same strain (in the same cluster) were recently infected in Lianyungang. We have plotted cases forming large clusters on the map. Cases in cluster 1 or 2 mainly lived together in a small area. We hypothesized that the strains were probably transmitted through the same source of infection. 25 The MIRU-VNTR loci and drug resistance have been explored in previous studies. For example, the ETRB locus was associated with INH resistance, 26 and the MIRU20 locus was associated with EMB resistance. 27, 28 In 1997, Supply et al identified a novel minisatellite-like structure in the Mtb genome and named such structures MIRUs. 29 These MIRUs are located mainly in intergenic regions and are dispersed throughout the Mtb genome. In 2001, Supply et al proved the usefulness of MIRUs for epidemiologic study by conducting PCR analysis of 12 variable tandem repeat loci with specific primers followed by gel electrophoresis. 12 Supply et al proposed a 15-locus system as a new standard for routine epidemiological discrimination of Mtb isolates and a 24-locus system as a high-resolution tool for phylogenetic studies. 30 Although several optimal loci have been suggested for genotyping homogenous Mtb, 16, 31, 32 15 loci have been widely used in China. [33] [34] [35] In the current study, the total HGDI for all 15 loci was 0.999. The locus Qub11b had the highest HGDI (0.762), while the HGDI of ETRC was very low (0.036). Identical MIRU-VNTR patterns are considered to be in a cluster. It was reported that the proportion of clustering decreased with a greater number of MIRU-VNTR loci typed, with increasing TB incidence and with increasing maximum cluster size. 36 
Limitations
Our study has some limitations. First, samples were collected over a relatively short time period. The probability of clustering might be underestimated. A long-term cohort study can solve this problem. Second, China has a high proportion of the Beijing lineage of Mtb. In this study, we did not analyze the lineage of the Beijing family. Third, epidemiological data are essential for identifying the route of transmission. In this study, we lack necessary information such as the history of contact with the patients or the frequency of visiting areas with high population density. Thus, we could not clearly explain the chain of transmission for patients in the same cluster.
Conclusion
The probability of recent TB transmission was relatively low in the study site, and the cases mainly came from the activation of previous infection. Spatial analysis showed that some strains in the larger clusters had the characteristics of regional aggregation.
